
1.  Much of today’s software uses a point-and-click graphical user interface.  The standard library modules
Tkinter  and Tix  allow for portable, event-driven, GUI development in Python.  A Python/Tkinter
program is entirely event-driven, i.e., the program 
� construct tailored GUI “widgets” via inheritence to suit the program’s needs,
� register associated event-handles (call-back functions) with the Python virtual machine, then
� wait for the user to generate events (e.g., clicking the mouse on, entering some text, etc.) that the

event-handles react to

A very simple example would be to display a Label that’s tailored as:
from Tkinter import Label # load Label class

widget = Label(None, text=”Hellow World”)           # make a customized Label object
widget.pack() # arrange Label in parent widget
widget.mainloop() # start event loop of Tkinter

    

This would look slightly different under MAC or Linux operating system, but it would
have the same functionality.

Conceptually, the mainloop of Tkinter performs the following algorithm:
def mainloop():

while the main window has not been closed:
if an event has occurred:

run the associated event handler function

A Button can have an event-handler associated with it that gets called when it is pressed.
def myEvent(stringParam):

print stringParam

from Tkinter import * # load Tkinter
root = Tk() # Tk is the main window of program
# make a customized Button object
myButton = Button(root, text=”press”, command=myEve nt(“button pressed”))
myButton.pack(side=BOTTOM, expand=NO) # arrange Butt on in parent 
root.mainloop() # start event loop of root

After running and resizing the window containing the button we see:

Consider the following modules:
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# File myModuleA:  This is an example module.

# Module variables -- executed first time the module is imported
modVar1 = 1
modVar2 = 2

def fn1(x):
    locA = x
    modVar1 = x
    print dir()
    print "locA =", locA, "modVar1 =", modVar1

def fn2(y):
    locA = y
    print "locA =", locA, "modVar1 =", modVar1

# File myModuleB:  This is another example module.

# Module variables -- executed first time the module is imported
modVar1 = 1
modVar2 = 2

def fn1(x):
    locA = x
    modVar1 = x
    print dir()
    print "locA =", locA, "modVar1 =", modVar1

def fn3(y):
    locA = y
    print "locA =", locA, "modVar1 =", modVar1

Predict the output of the following commands:
print dir()
import myModuleA
myModuleA.fn1(5)
print dir()
print dir(myModuleA)
import myModuleB
print dir(myModuleB)
from myModuleB import fn3
print dir()
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